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HENDON NEWS
Students learn about the History of the Magna Carta

On Monday, 15th June, Ms. Alfred-Kamara and I organised for Year 7 students to watch ‘The Magna Carta: the story of our
Human Rights’ which was streamed live from central London. On this day, 800 years ago, King John met his barons on a
meadow at Runneymede, near Windsor. He signed the Magna Carta, which was a list of 63 demands he had to meet if the
barons were to swear their loyalty to him.
In popular culture, the Magna Carta is seen as the first attempt whereby
the rights and freedoms of English people were written down. This is why
many organisations are celebrating the 800th anniversary of the Magna
Carta this year. Though the list of demands covered free men only in the
13th century, the Magna Carta is regarded as a turning point in history
because it inspired future generations of people in England, Europe and
North America to demand rights.
If you wish to learn more about the story of our human rights, why not
visit Lincoln Castle this summer where one of four original copies of the
Magna Carta is stored, or visit the British Museum from 1st September
which will open an exhibition called, ‘Magna Carta: Law, Liberty and
Legacy.’
I would like to thank all staff who contributed to helping the History
Department organise the afternoon for our students.
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Ms. J. Begum
Head of History & Politics

Celebrating a Successful Year of Paired Reading
The Year 7 reading programme was
introduced to support reading and is
coming to a close with some dramatic
success stories. Over the school year 40
Year 7 students were chosen for an
intervention programme to help improve
reading capabilities. This programme
involves six form mentoring and
continual computer assessments. This
year we have numerous students who
have
made
over
a
two
years
improvement in their reading age with a
significant improvement from the
majority.
In order to celebrate the
groups
amazing
success,
English
graduate, Lucy Pugh was invited to read to the group who enjoyed the bean bags and
biscuits.
“A capacity and taste for reading gives access to whatever has already been discovered by others.” Abraham Lincoln
Mrs Williams

SEN Students on Sports Day
Participating in Sports Day was a
treat for all our students but
perhaps particularly so for our Year
7 SEN students. They showed great
enthusiasm to participate in a
variety of events and were
delighted with their own success.
A Year 7 Student with down
syndrome ran successfully and was
awarded second place.
Our
learning support assistants
were
very proactive in making all efforts
to
facilitate
a
wonderful
experience for our SEN students
who were able to participate fully in this wonderful event.
SEN Department
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AS/A2 Photography Exhibition

By Louiza Krokatsis

By Brooke Tobie

By Eda Arslan

By Bianca IIii

We are proud to announce the winners of this year's
AS/A2 Photography exhibition. We have been very
impressed with the quality of the work throughout the
show but the students who received the most votes
from visitors are:
AS Photography: Brooke Tobie, Layla Kourichi-Apcher,
Rakeem Scott
A2 Photography: Eda Arslan, Bianca Ilii, Louiza
Krokatsis

By Layla Kourichi-Apcher

Congratulations to all of them for their hard work and
their amazing creative talent! They will receive a
£10.00 Amazon voucher each. Thank you to all of you
who have supported our students by attending the
exhibition.
Ms Schmid, The Photography Department

By Rakeem Scott

Summer Fair and School Lottery
We have an exciting fund raising weekend ahead of us.
On Saturday we have our 1st School lottery draw – tickets can be bought online for £1 via the website ‘your school lottery’ (go to
the website and search for Hendon) at the moment the prize is £10 but as more tickets are sold the higher the prize is, and you
support our school at the same time. Your ticket also is entered automatically into the ‘Your School Lottery’ National (all
schools that participate) prize of £25,000! You have to be in it to win it!
On Sunday from 12pm – 4pm we have the School Fair, an important day in the school year – which we
are combining with a Reunion for former students. This will be a fun day for all the family. So
please do come along and if you have a child who has left the school – let them know (and their
friends) so we can make it the best fair ever!
If you are able to donate something for our Tombola, want a stall, or are able to donate food please
do email me if you haven’t done so already.
We are selling Raffle tickets for £1 with some amazing prizes donated as listed below (If you are
unable to attend but want to purchase Raffle ticket email me).
VIP dinner for 10 at Planet Hollywood donated by Former
Hendon Student Robert Earl – (Chairman/CEO of Planet
Hollywood and TV chef)
Family ticket (2 adults/2 children) London Eye
Family Ticket – City Cruises London Boat Tour x2
1 Adult & 1 Child Paradise Wildlife Park
£50 Boden clothes voucher
Afternoon Tea to value of £15 Evita Place (Bell Lane)

Family ticket (2 adults/2 children) London Big Bus tour
Return ticket for 4 anywhere on London Midland network
Family Ticket (2 Adults/2 children) Tower of London
Exhibition
Virgin Active Mill Hill Day Pass x 3
£25 Marks & Spencer Voucher
4 Adult eye examinations and 2 x 25% off vouchers for
spectacles at Hendon Opticians

£10 Love2shop vouchers
Jacqui Jack Parent Voice Coordinator and Trustee of Friends of Hendon
Email: JackJ@hendonschool.co.uk
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Hendon School Physical Education
Noor inspires Red shirts to maiden win with quick-fire 19 from 12 balls
Mill Hill County High School v Hendon School @ Mill Hill County High School (Wednesday 17th June 2015)
Mill Hill County High School 45-0 (10 overs) Hendon School 46-4 (9.1 overs)
Star Batsman:– Sami Noor
Star Bowler:– Meet Bhanshali
Having reached the semi-finals of the Kwik Cricket London Youth Games the previous week, Khan and Varsani were quietly
confident that they could pull off a huge upset against the league leaders on what looked set to be a beautiful evening for
Cricket. After a delayed start it was agreed that both teams would bat 10 overs and it was Mill Hill who elected to bat first on
what is traditionally a high-scoring wicket. After racking up 35 runs from 6 overs, County looked set to post a total of 70 or
above until Khan handed Bhanshali the ball for the 7th over. The County batsmen had no answer to Bhanshali’s consistently good
line and length, as the seam bowler conceded just 1 run from 2 overs in only his second league outing of the season. Noor, so
often the star of the show with the bat, chipped in as he conceded just 2 runs in the final over to limit County to 45 runs from
their 10 allocated overs.
With Khan aware that the run-rate of 4.5 an over was well within the team’s grasp he decided to move Noor up the order to
open the batting, a decision he was ultimately rewarded for. The County bowlers got a taste of what was to come when Noor
smashed a 6 in what was only his second ball of the innings. Noor went on to hit a 19 which included two further boundaries
before being bowled out. With Hendon’s top order batsmen failing to capitalise on Noor’s strong start it was left to wicketkeeper turned middle-order batsmen Cody Smullen to see the Red Shirts home. He recorded a much needed 7 runs from 12 balls
which led to Khan’s Red Shirts recording their first league victory of the season with 11 balls remaining.
As the curtains close on what has been a hugely exciting debut season for the Red Shirts, Hendon supporters will now be hopeful
that their attacking brand of Cricket will see them become serious title contenders come next summer.
Hendon Football returns in preparation for the 2015 season
With the football season starting in the second week back after the
summer holidays the Hendon PE Department are running pre-season
football training, which will be every Tuesday from 3:30-4:30PM until
the end of term. Both the Year 10 and 7 football teams have been back
in training as they aim to improve on their mid table finishes in 2014
but the sessions are open to all students in Years 7 to 10. All students
(both boys and girls) are welcome as Hendon Football aim to make 2015
a year to remember.
Year 9 boys attend prestigious boxing tournament at Alexandra Palace
Twelve Year 9 students were taken to Alexandra Palace on Thursday 18th
June as a reward for their excellent attitude in Physical Education this
academic year. Both the Haringey Police & Community Fair and the William
Hill Box Cup (a junior boxing tournament) were being held at the venue in
what turned out to be both an exciting and rewarding day out for the Year 9
students. All of the students represented the school in a fantastic manner as
they mingled in a polite and enthusiastic manner with representatives from
the British Army, Metropolitan Police, London Ambulance Service and
Tottenham Hotspur amongst others. Hendon students then sat down to
watch an afternoon of boxing as day 1 of the William Hill Box Cup, one of
the most prestigious youth boxing competitions in the country took place in
front of their own eyes. Finally a huge well done to the following students
who represented the school in such a fantastic manner: Beni Bomba, Jordan
McKenzie, Jordan Oladipo, Jack Crocker, Craig McKelvey, Joseph Tsangari,
Ibrahim Ali, Charlie Heritage, Rivaldo Tobing, Anthony Mace and Shakai
Callum.
Upcoming PE Fixtures & Events
Year 7 Athletics - Thursday 25th June @ Allianz Park
HI Football Festival – Friday 3rd July
Staff v Sixth Form Football – Friday 17th July

Year 8 Athletics - Wednesday 1st July @ Allianz Park
Sports Awards – Tuesday 14th July

Mr Richardson, Teacher of Physical Education

Sports Day 2015
On Friday 19th June we saw the annual Hendon School Sports Day held at Allianz Park. A wonderful day enjoyed by
all. At the moment, the results are top secret until assemblies have been held and results given. A full report to
follow in the next issue of the Hendon News.
The PE Dept
www.hendonschool.co.uk
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Future Scholars go to Manchester University
Five Year 9 students were selected to attend the DfE funded
Future Scholars programme. The aim of the programme is to
encourage students to consider studying at the Russell Group
(top 20) Universities in the country.
Starting at school at 5.15am! Not too many tired faces
though as they were excited at the prospect of being
University students for the day. We arrived at Manchester
University at 9am, we had talks about student life, a tour of
the campus - “wow the library was big” “the buildings were
old” and took part in workshops. We took part in a
humanities workshop “History and the Olympic opening
ceremony,” where we had to design our own ceremony to
reflect British history and present this to the lecturer and
the other schools.
Our favourite was the engineering
workshop “The future of energy.” We had to build and race
our own cars. The Hendon team won and were awarded with a prize for our design. The lecture was
fun and the student who led the workshop was so passionate about her work and inspired us. After a lunch in the student
restaraunt – “Wow” “Great food the pizza was amazing.” We went to the final session of the day where we were presented
with our certificates. Before we embarked, now very tired on our journey home, a great opportunity to sleep but also reflect on
the day. We were all inspired to consider Manchester as our university in the future.

Design & Technology Exhibition – Thursday 9th July

The Design & Technology
Faculty is holding its
annual exhibition on
Thursday 9th of July in
the school’s main hall,
from 17.00 to 19.00.
The exhibition will be
showing work from KS3,
4 and 5 students from all
areas
of
Design
&
Technology.
A
Catwalk
show,
featuring
garments
created by Year 10, 11,
12 and 13 Textiles
students will be held at
18.00.
A Design & Technology
Award Ceremony will
follow the catwalk show.
We are looking forward
to seeing many students,
parents and staff at the
exhibition.
Mrs. Gavartin
Head of Design
Technology
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